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Abstract
We propose a fast Computer-Generated Hologram
(CGH) computation method with occlusion effect
based on a hybrid point-source/wave-field approach.
Whereas previously proposed methods tried to reduce
the computational complexity of the point-source or
the wave-field approaches independently, the pro-
posed method uses the two approaches together and
therefore takes advantages from both of them. Our
algorithm consists of three steps. First, the 3D scene
is sliced into several depth layers parallel to the holo-
gram plane. Then, light scattered by the scene is
propagated and shielded from one layer to another,
starting from the farthest layer. For each layer, light
propagation and light shielding are performed using
either a point-source or a wave-field approach accord-
ing to a threshold criterion on the number of points
within the layer. Finally, we compute light propaga-
tion from the nearest layer to the hologram plane in
order to obtain the final CGH. Experimental results
reveal that this combination of approaches does not
produce any visible artifact and outperforms both the
point-source and wave-field approaches.
Keywords: Computer-Generated Hologram,
Color holography, Three-dimensional imaging
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1 Introduction
Holography is often considered as the most promis-
ing 3D visualization technology, since it can provide
the most authentic three-dimensional illusion to the
naked eye [1]. Over the past decades, several methods
have been proposed to generate Computer-Generated
Holograms (CGH) of synthetic or existing scenes by
simulating the propagation of light scattered by the
scene towards the hologram plane. One of the most
challenging feature in CGH techniques is the abil-
ity to properly take into account occlusions between
objects in a scene. Occlusion processing in CGH
techniques, also called light shielding, is the counter-
part of hidden surface removal in Computer Graphics
(CG). However, since CGH provides motion parallax,
the occlusion effect in CGH implies that the visibility
of objects changes according to the movement of the
viewer. Two approaches are commonly used for CGH
computation: the point-source and the wave-field ap-
proaches.
The point-source approach samples 3D scenes by
a collection of self-luminous points, and calculates
light propagation from the scene towards the holo-
gram plane as the sum of spherical waves scattered
by each point. Light shielding is usually treated as
a visibility test to check the existence of obstacles
between an object point and each sampling point
in the hologram plane [2, 3]. This approach is very
flexible and does not impose any restriction on the
scene geometry. However, its computational com-
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plexity is very high since it requires one calcula-
tion per point of the scene per pixel of the holo-
gram. In order to reduce the computational com-
plexity, several methods have been proposed, includ-
ing pre-computed look-up tables [4,5], difference and
recurrence formulas [6,7], image holograms [8], wave-
front recording planes [9, 10], and using GPU hard-
ware [11, 12] or special purpose hardware [13]. Ad-
ditionally, it is also possible to reduce the number of
visibility tests needed for light shielding by grouping
sampling points in the hologram plane and/or group-
ing scene points [14,15].
In the wave-field approach [16–18], 3D scenes are
sliced into depth layers parallel to the hologram and
light scattered by the scene is propagated from one
layer to another using diffraction formulas such as
the Angular Spectrum [19]. Light shielding is per-
formed at each diffraction step by multiplying the
light field by the binary silhouette mask of the cur-
rent layer. The computation of the Angular Spec-
trum involves the use of the Fast Fourier Transform
(FFT) algorithm twice, and is therefore more time-
consuming than the computation of the spherical
light wave scattered by a single point. However, com-
plex waves scattered by scene points located within a
single layer are calculated all at once using the Angu-
lar Spectrum. Therefore, this approach is more effi-
cient than the point-source approach when the num-
ber of scene points within each layer is sufficiently
important. However, when the scene geometry con-
tains complex shapes, a large number of layers con-
taining only one or a few points are needed to sample
it, reducing the efficiency of the wave-field approach.
In order to reduce the computational complexity of
this approach, a technique that uses color-space con-
version has been proposed [20].
These two approaches complement one another:
while the point-source approach is very efficient when
the scene contains complex shapes, such as trees or
human bodies, the wave-field approach is more effi-
cient when objects in the scene consist of large pla-
nar surfaces, such as roads or buildings. However,
most real 3D scenes contain both complex shapes
and planar surfaces. As a consequence, these two ap-
proaches are rarely fully efficient for computing CGH
of real scenes in their entirety. In order to overcome
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Figure 1: Scene geometry and coordinate system used
by the proposed method.
these limitations, we propose a new CGH computa-
tion method with occlusion effect based on a fast
hybrid point-source/wave-field approach. Whereas
previously proposed methods tried to reduce the
computational complexity of the point-source or the
wave-field approaches independently, the proposed
method uses the two approaches together and there-
fore takes advantages from both of them. Section 2
gives an overview of the method, Section 3 and Sec-
tion 4 present respectively light propagation and light
shielding techniques used by the method, and Section
5 gives the detailed algorithm of the method. Finally,
Section 6 gives experimental results.
2 Overview of the method
Figure 1 shows the scene geometry and coordinate
system used by the proposed method. The coordinate
system is defined by (x, y, z) so that the hologram lies
on the (x, y, 0) plane. The 3D scene is sliced into a
set of Nz depth layers parallel to the hologram plane
and located between zmin and zmax. The distance
between each layer is given by dz. Nz is set such
that the separation between two consecutive layers
remains invisible [17]. The layers are numbered from
0 to Nz − 1, from the farthest to the nearest to the
hologram plane. The layers and the hologram are
sampled on a regular 2D grid of resolution N × N
with sampling pitch p.
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The layers are classified into two categories: the
wave-field layers and the point-source layers. This
classification is performed depending on the num-
ber of scene points within each layer: if the number
of scene points Md within layer d exceeds a thresh-
old value Md,max, this layer is considered as a wave-
field layer, otherwise it is considered as a point-source
layer. The farthest and nearest layers are always con-
sidered as wave-field layers.
Each layer d operates as a surface source of light
which emits a complex wave od given by
od(x, y) = Ad(x, y) exp [jφd(x, y)] , (1)
where Ad(x, y) is the amplitude of the (x, y) point
within layer d, calculated using illumination formu-
las, and φd(x, y) is its phase, set to a random value
in order to render a diffusive scene. Light scattered
by the scene is numerically propagated and shielded
from one layer to another using the recurrence for-
mula
u0(x, y) = o0(x, y),
ud(x, y) = od(x, y) +Od {Pdz {ud−1(x, y)}} , (2)
where ud is the total complex wave scattered by layer
d, operator Od stands for light shielding by layer d,
and operator Pz stands for the numerical propaga-
tion of light between two parallel planes separated
by a distance z. These numerical operations are per-
formed using either a point-source or a wave-field ap-
proach depending on which category layer d belongs
to. Finally, the complex wave scattered by layer
Nz − 1 is numerically propagated to the hologram
plane in order to obtain the final CGH, according to
H(x, y) = Pzmin {uNz−1(x, y)} . (3)
3 Light propagation
3.1 Wave-field layers
The propagation of complex waves scattered by wave-
field layers is numerically computed using the Angu-
lar Spectrum [19], which expresses light propagation
between two parallel planes separated by a distance
z as
Pwz {ud(x, y)} = F−1
{
F {ud(x, y)}
× e−j2π
√
λ−2−f2
x
−f2
y
z
}
, (4)
where λ is the wavelength of light, fx and fy are
the spatial frequencies, and F is the forward Fourier
Transform, which can be computed using the Fast
Fourier Transform algorithm (FFT). The calculation
of the right-hand side member of Eq. (4) has for
computational complexity O(N2log(N)).
3.2 Point-source layers
Scene points located within point-source layers are
considered as self-luminous points. The complex
wave scattered by a point source k at coordinates
(xk, yk, z) is given by the Angular Spectrum [19] as
wk(x, y) = ud(xk, yk)F−1
{
e−j2π
√
λ−2−f2
x
−f2
y
z
}
⊗ δ(x− xk, y − yk), (5)
where ud(xk, yk) is the complex amplitude of the
point and ⊗ is the convolution operator. In order to
speed up the computation, we use a pre-calculated
LUT, as proposed in [5]. The LUT is pre-computed
as
T (x, y, z) = F−1
{
e−j2π
√
λ−2−f2
x
−f2
y
z
}
h(x, y, z),
(6)
h being a window function used to restrict the region
of contribution of a given point source, equal to one
within the region of contribution of the point and
zero elsewhere [4].
Then, light propagation between two parallel
planes separated by a distance z is computed sim-
ply by addressing this pre-calculated LUT, as
Psz {ud(x, y)} =
M−1
∑
k=0
ud(xk, yk)T (x− xk, y − yk, z),
(7)
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where M is the number of self-luminous points within
the source plane. The calculation of the right-hand
side member of Eq. (7) has for computational com-
plexity O(N2M).
4 Light shielding
4.1 Wave-field layers
Light shielding by wave-field layers is performed using
a binary silhouette mask function, as proposed in [16].
An occluding obstacle is located within layer d. The
complex wave incident on layer d is given by
u′d(x, y) = Pdz {ud−1(x, y)} , (8)
where ud−1 is the complex wave scattered by layer
d − 1. Part of u′d is shielded by the occluding scene
points, and its amplitude vanishes in the area of the
obstacle. This is expressed by multiplying u′d by a
binary mask function md that has value zero inside
the obstacle and one outside. Operator Owd is thus
given by
Owd {u′d(x, y)} = md(x, y)u′d(x, y). (9)
If the scene points within layer d also emit a wave od,
The complex wave incident on layer d+1 is given by
u′d+1(x, y) = Pdz {od(x, y) +md(x, y)u′d(x, y)} (10)
= Pdz {ud(x, y)} .
While perfectly adapted to wave-field layers, this
light shielding technique is not suited to point-source
layers. Indeed, at each diffraction step, the com-
plex wave scattered by the scene spreads gradually
from one layer to another, and u′d may spread out
on a large number of samples. Thus, even if layer
d contains only a few scene points, ud may have a
large number of non-zero values, which are there-
fore considered as a point sources by Psz . Since the
computational complexity of Psz is dependent on the
number of point sources within the source layer, this
light shielding technique is highly inefficient for point-
source layers. In order to compute light shielding by
point-source layers efficiently, we use a binary aper-
ture function.
4.2 Point-source layers
Light shielding using a binary aperture function has
been proposed by Matsushima et al. [21]. However,
to the best of our knowledge, this technique has
never been applied to point-source approach neither
to CGH computation based on a layered model of the
scene.
This time, we use an aperture function defined as
ad(x, y) = 1−md(x, y). (11)
By substituting Eq. (11) in Eq. (10), u′d+1 becomes
u′d+1(x, y) =Pdz
{
od(x, y)
+ (1− ad(x, y))Pdz {ud−1(x, y)}
}
=P2dz
{
ud−1(x, y)
}
+ Pdz
{
od(x, y)
− ad(x, y)Pdz {ud−1(x, y)}
}
=P2dz {ud−1(x, y)}+ Pdz {ûd(x, y)} ,
(12)
where the propagation Pdz {Pdz {ud−1(x, y)}} is
equivalent to P2dz {ud−1(x, y)}, according to the def-
inition of Pz.
The computation of u′d+1 using the binary aper-
ture involves using Pz three times, whereas we only
need to use it twice using the binary mask. However,
Pdz {ud−1(x, y)} needs to be calculated only within
the region defined by ad, which corresponds to the
coordinates of the scene points located within layer
d. Therefore, the number of non-zero values of ûd
remains the same as the number of scene points. Us-
ing the binary aperture function has the great advan-
tage of not increasing the number of point sources for
which the complex wave has to be computed at each
diffraction step. Operator Osd is thus given by
Osd {u′d(x, y)} = −ad(x, y)u′d(x, y). (13)
5 Detailed algorithm
5.1 Point-source layers
Figure 2 shows the overall block-diagram of the pro-
posed method. The complex wave incident on each
point-source layer d is given by the sum of complex
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Figure 2: Block-diagram of the proposed method.
waves scattered by layers located between d and the
last wave-field layer l. The propagation of these com-
plex waves towards layer d is computed using Psz and
shielded using Osd. If the scene points within layer d
also emit a wave od, the total complex wave scattered
by this layer is given by
ud(x, y) = od(x, y)− ad(x, y)
d−1
∑
i=l
Ps(d−i)dz {ui(x, y)} .
(14)
Since ad has value one only at the coordinates
of the scene points located within layer d, Eq.
(14) needs to be calculated within this region only.
The computational complexity of this step is thus
O(MdM), where M is the total number of scene
points within all the layers located between d and
l: M =
d−1
∑
i=l
Mi.
5.2 Wave-field layers
The complex wave incident on each wave-field layer
d is given by the sum of the complex wave scattered
by the last wave-field layer l and complex waves scat-
tered by point-source layers located between d and
l. The propagation of the complex wave scattered
by the last wave-field layer l is computed using Pwz ,
according to
uwd (x, y) = Pw(d−l)dz {ul(x, y)} . (15)
The computational complexity of this step is
O(N2log(N)). By contrast, the propagation of the
complex waves scattered by point-source layers is
computed using Psz , according to
usd(x, y) =
d−1
∑
i=l+1
Ps(d−i)dz {ui(x, y)} . (16)
The computational complexity of this step is
O(N2M ′), where M ′ is the total number of scene
points within the point-source layers located between
d and l: M ′ =
d−1
∑
i=l+1
Mi. If the scene points within
layer d also emit a wave od, the total complex wave
ud scattered by this layer is given by
ud(x, y) = od(x, y) +md(x, y) (u
w
d (x, y) + u
s
d(x, y)) .
(17)
5.3 Layers classification
The first step to implement the proposed method is
to determine the value of Md,max. We call tsd the
time needed to compute light propagation and light
shielding for layer d using the point-source approach,
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(a) Dice1 (b) Dice2 (c) City
Figure 3: Computer graphics images of the three test
scenes used for the experiments.
and twd the time needed to compute it using the wave-
field approach. tsd is given as the sum of the time
needed to compute light shielding by layer d using
Osd and the time needed to compute the propagation
of complex wave scattered by layer d using Psz :
tsd = αMdM + βMdN
2, (18)
where α and β are constant coefficients. twd is given
by
twd = γN
2log(N), (19)
where γ is a constant. We found the numerical val-
ues for the coefficients α, β and γ using the Gnu-
plot implementation of the nonlinear least-squares
Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm [22]:
α = 6, 37.10−8, β = 1, 07.10−7, γ = 5, 35.10−8.
(20)
In order to maximize the efficiency of the proposed
method, Md,max must be set such that
tsd = t
w
d ⇔ Md,max =
γN2log(N)
αM + βN2
. (21)
6 Experimental results
The proposed method was implemented in
C++/CUDA on a PC system employing an In-
tel Core i7-4930K CPU operating at 3.40 GHz,
a main memory of 16 GB as well as three GPUs
NVIDIA GeForce GTX 780Ti. For the experiments,
we used three different test scenes (cf. Figure 3).
Figure 4: Numerical reconstructions of the CGHs
generated by the point-source method (first row), the
wave-field method (second row), and the proposed
method (third row).
The scenes are sliced into a set of Nz depth layers
parallel to the hologram plane and located between
zmin = 0 and zmax = 2cm. Nz is set to 512, 1024 and
2048 for Dice1, Dice2 and City, respectively. The
layers and the hologram are sampled on a regular
2D grid of resolution 4096 × 4096 with a sampling
pitch p = 8.1µm. We compared the proposed method
with GPU implementations of two other methods:
(1) the point-source method without occlusion ef-
fect proposed in [5], and (2) the wave-field method
with occlusion effect proposed in [16]. We adapted
both methods to produce colorful complex modula-
tion CGH.
Figure 4 shows the scene images numerically re-
constructed from the CGH patterns of the three test
scenes generated by the point-source method (first
row), the wave-field method (second row), and the
proposed method (third row). As seen in first row,
the point-source method does not take into account
occlusions in the scene, and the objects appear there-
fore semi-transparent, strongly limiting the realism
of the displayed image. On the other hand, occlu-
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Scene
Number
of layers
Number of
scene points
Method
Calculation time
Total Per layer Per point
Dice1 512 12, 820, 048
Wave-field method 6.77s (100%) 13.22ms 0.53µs
Point-source method 7.28s (108%) 14.22ms 0.57µs
Proposed method 5.01s (74.0%) 9.79ms 0.39µs
Dice2 1024 16, 736, 640
Wave-field method 13.97s (100%) 13.64ms 0.83µs
Point-source method 9.71s (69.5%) 9.48ms 0.58µs
Proposed method 8.75s (62.6%) 8.54ms 0.52µs
City 2048 47, 648, 608
Wave-field method 26.88s (100%) 13.12ms 0.56µs
Point-source method 25.74s (95.8%) 12.57ms 0.54µs
Proposed method 19.17s (71.3%) 9.36ms 0.40µs
Table 1: CGH computation times for the three test scenes using the wave-field, point-source and proposed
methods.
sions between objects in the scene are accurately re-
produced using the wave-field and proposed methods
without producing any visible artifact (rows 2 and 3).
As shown in Table 1, using the wave-field method,
the average CGH calculation time per layer remains
constant for the three test scenes. This means that
the total calculation time increases linearly with the
number of layers and is not dependent on the total
number of scene points. By contrast, using the point-
source method, the average CGH calculation time per
scene point remains constant for the three test scenes.
This means that the total calculation time increases
linearly with the number of scene points and is not
dependent on the number of layers. As a result, the
point-source method is less efficient than the wave-
field method when the number of points per layer is
high, as in scene Dice1, and is more efficient when the
average number of points within each layer is low, as
in scenes Dice2 and City.
As shown in Table 1, the total calculation time
using the proposed method is dependent both on
the number of layers and on the number of scene
points. By combining these two approaches, the pro-
posed method takes advantages from both of them
and is therefore always more efficient. Using the
proposed method, the total CGH calculation time
has been decreased by 26.0%, 37.4% and 28.7% for
Dice1, Dice2 and City, respectively, compared to the
wave-field method, and by 31.2%, 9.89% and 25.5%
for Dice1, Dice2 and City, respectively, compared to
the point-source method. These experimental results
confirm the performance superiority of the proposed
method over the point-source and wave-field methods
in terms of computation time.
7 Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed a fast CGH computa-
tion method with occlusion effect based on a hybrid
point-source/wave-field approach. The 3D scene is
sliced into several depth layers parallel to the holo-
gram plane. Then, light scattered by the scene is
propagated and shielded from one layer to another
using either a point-source or a wave-field approach
according to a threshold criterion on the number of
points within the layer. Finally, we compute light
propagation from the nearest layer to the hologram
plane in order to obtain the final CGH.
Experimental results reveal that our method accu-
rately takes into account occlusions between objects
in the scene without producing any visible artifact.
Furthermore, the CGH calculation time has been re-
duced up to 31, 2% and 37.4% compared to the point-
source and wave-field methods, respectively. This
confirms the performance superiority of our method
over the point-source and wave-field approaches in
terms of computation time.
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